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In Memoriam

Gale Gallagher, a 13-year veteran
of the District 153 school board
and dear friend to the children of
her community, lost her battle
with cancer on March 7th. She
was 54 years old.
“Gale was a fierce advocate for
our students. As a school board
member, she wasn’t afraid to
make the tough decisions, but
she always did so with the best
interests of children in mind. She
will be truly missed,” said Superintendent Dr. Dale Mitchell.
Gallagher served on the board for
the past 13 years, acting as the
board’s secretary since 2007.
Last re-elected to office in April
2011, Gallagher was currently
serving on the board’s Personnel
and Educational Progress committees where she worked on
policies to attract and retain
quality staff and ensure rigorous
educational standards in District
153.
“Every family in this school district who has had a kindergartner
in the extended day program has
Gale to thank for that,” said
School Board President Shelly
Marks. “For 20 years, early childhood education was Gale’s great
passion. Our extended day kindergarten program is her legacy.”
During the 1990’s, Gallagher was
active in the Homewood PTA
(Continued on page 3)
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One Year Later: A
Progress Report on
School District Finances,
Services
It’s been one year since voters approved
a tax referendum to support School District 153. On the anniversary of the
measure’s passage, I wanted to provide
you with an update (see page 3) of where
the district stands financially and in terms
of promises made to the community last
year.
As always, feel free to contact me if you
have any questions or concerns.
Dr. Dale Mitchell, Superintendent
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Congratulations to
Shelly Marks,
Illinois School Board
President of the Year 2011

District #153 School Board President Shelly
Marks was presented with the 2011 Thomas
Lay Burroughs Award November 20th by the
Illinois State Board of Education during an
annual state education conference in Chicago. Marks was honored for her leadership in
maintaining high quality staff and educational interventions despite unprecedented
stresses on school district finances

Willow School students are—literally—on the ball.
When you enter Amanda Townsend’s 2ndgrade class at Willow School, the first thing you
notice is the incessant bobbing of the heads of
most of her 21 students. But it’s not a case of
fidgeting gone bad.
Townsend’s class is one of three at the school
experimenting with replacing regular desk
chairs with exercise or stability balls. While
commonly used in Pilates and other exercise
classes, the inflatable balls are rare in classrooms. But more and more teachers across
the country are finding the balls beneficial in
many ways including improved posture and
lengthened attention spans of their students.
“After we got the balls, it was like night and
day,” said Townsend, who, along with 1stgrade teacher Patricia DeBoer, is also integrating yoga into her classroom to help students
transition from one activity to another.
“I couldn’t believe how much longer my kids
could stay on task. Kids are designed to move.
They just need that fidget, and the balls seem
to provide them a safe, controlled way to do it.”
Townsend says students can choose to use a
regular chair, but so far, none have requested
it.

“Kids are designed to move. They just need that
fidget,” says 2nd-grade teacher Amanda Townsend.

(Continued on page 2)
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Achievements
to Celebrate

On the ball with Willow School students (Continued from page 1)
“We think of them just like round chairs.
The balls help them channel their considerable energies in good ways and in their own
spaces, not others,” said Thompson. “And
let’s face it, your typical desk chair is hard
and uncomfortable.”
The stability ball experiment is being funded
by a grant from Foundation 153, District
153’s education foundation.
“It’s another testament to our staff—keeping
current with research and finding ways to
make it happen in the classroom,” said Willow School Principal Mary Ann Savage.
“The way kids learn has changed over time,
and yet schools can be slow to respond to
that. Having a Foundation that encourages
innovative thinking is a catalyst to getting
teachers to think outside the box.”

POMS: Both the James Hart Maroon and
the Gold Pom Teams earned first place
finishes at their state competition, the
Chicagoland Dance Championship on
January 21st.

Above, 1st-grader Jacob Brown says he likes his
ball chair because it’s soft and comfortable.

CHESS: James Hart School’s 7th-Grade
Chess Team placed fourth out of 37 teams
at the Illinois Elementary School Association’s state chess tournament Feb. 17-18.
Hart’s 8th-Grade Chess Team earned a 13th
place finish out of 36 teams at their grade

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL: The James Hart 7thGrade Girls Volleyball Team won the Illinois State Regional 2 Championship,
March 1st at Lansing Memorial Junior
High.

Congratulations to all!

First-grade teacher Kathy Thompson was
the first at Willow to bring stability balls to
her classroom. Looking for creative ways to
help restless students sit still and concentrate, she found an increasing volume of
research about the benefits of stability ball
use in the classroom. That research shows
that students’ ability to pay attention increases when given the opportunity to
move. The tiny movements students make
while balancing themselves on the balls
stimulate the brain, help them focus, and
may even be helpful in inhibiting impulses in
children with attention disorders.

Savage also said that early concerns about
students using the balls inappropriately or
distracting others have proved unfounded.
“We utilized our PBIS (Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Support) process. From
the first, our teachers took the time to teach
and model the right way to use the balls.”
And what about the students?
Second-grader Aaron Latman describes the
new ball chairs as ‘fantastic!’
“You get to bounce a little when you work,
and they’re cushy,” he said.

Left, students in
Amanda Townsend’s
2nd-grade class occasionally practice yoga
to help calm their
minds and bodies
when transitioning
between subjects or
activities. Here, they
take a break in
“child’s pose.”
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Financial Progress Report
Working Cash Bond Sale
The working cash bond sale was completed in October, 2011. The District has now
received the $7.5 million authorized by the
referendum. Because of District 153’s history of fiscal restraint and the strong backing from the community on the referendum
question, District 153 earned a lower interest rate on the bond sale.
School District Budget Status
Due to slightly higher tax revenues than
anticipated and further belt-tightening on
the spending side, the school district is on
track to end the current fiscal year with a
slight surplus, rather than the deficit projected at the beginning of the year.
According to the best information we have at this time,
the District’s financial projections for the coming years
continue to be on track. We
expect the school district to
continue to run deficits beyond 2015 with working cash
bond revenues filling the gaps
between revenues and expenditures.

Governor continue to work on a state budget for next year. It appears education funding will be cut although the extent of those
cuts remains unknown.
We expect that most grants for specific
purposes, known as “categoricals,” will be
cut.
Moreover, General State Aid will probably
be cut. The foundation level, which is the
state’s per pupil funding to school districts,
is expected to be cut from $6,119/ student
to $5,972/student.
In this current fiscal year, District 153 received only 21 of 22 scheduled payments
from the state.
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At this time, Illinois owes
SD153 about $500,000.
In the Classroom
In the classroom, promises to
maintain staff and services
have been kept. Class sizes
this year remained manageable (see box, left). No services or programming for children were cut. The District
offers the same level of educational interventions and
extra-curricular activities as it

District to Make Student Routes to School Safer
Homewood will receive over
$28,000 in federal grant money to improve traffic safety
around District 153 schools.
The money was awarded as
part of the Illinois Safe Routes
to School grant program to
enable and encourage children to walk and bike to school safely.

“Excessive speeds on 183rd
Street in front of Hart and
Millennium Schools have long
been a student safety concern of the school district.
We’re grateful for the resources to address those
concerns,” said District 153 Superintendent
Dale Mitchell.

The grant will be used to install new school
zone signage around James Hart and MilThe proposal was a collaborative effort
lennium Schools and to purchase four port- among District #153, the Village of Homeable speed feedback signs for use at all
wood and Chicago’s Active Transportation
four district schools.
Alliance.
(Continued from page 1)

serving in various capacities including room
parent, building representative and Market
Day chairperson.
She also was instrumental to the success of

Technology
Improvements
Here or on the Way

the school district’s 1992 referendum campaign, organizing dozens of informational
“coffees” in homes throughout the community. The passage of that tax referendum put
District 153 on sound financial footing for
the next 19 years.

Above, 6th-grader Paige Hardwick plays a
mathematical game on the Smart Board at
Millennium School’s “Family Math Night” on
Feb. 2. About 140 students, parents and
siblings attended.

Over the Spring Break, staff will be
installing the last scheduled SMART
boards in school district classrooms.
Thanks to a combination of the school
district’s leasing plan and a $30,000
Sun Shine Project Grant, every regular
education classroom and some special
education and “specials” classrooms
will now be equipped with a total of
108 boards.
What’s up next? The district will be
going wireless. Access points to enable the use of wireless devices such
as laptops and tablets will be installed
by the end of the school year.

Gallagher and her late husband, David,
raised four wonderful children—Ryan, Sean,
Danny and Katie—who all attended District
153 schools and graduated from HF High
School.
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Don’t miss Foundation 153’s annual dinner &
auction to support innovative programs &
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Registration for the
2012-13 School Year
is April 16-May 16*
District Administrative Office
18205 Aberdeen Street, Homewood
8:00 am—3:00 pm
Monday-Friday
Visit the registration page on hsd153.org
for information and required forms.

For information and tickets visit:
www.foundation153.org

*Please register early—-it helps the school district make
important staffing and class placement decisions for
the upcoming school year!

Homewood PTA Double Winner at State Convention
Homewood PTA, the Parent-Teacher
Association for Homewood School District
153, walked away with two big awards from
the Illinois PTA State Convention, held
March 9-12 in Schaumburg.
The local organization was awarded the
Illinois PTA Environmental Concerns
Award for its efforts to improve landscaping
and outdoor education and recreation at
Churchill School. The group worked in
partnership with the school district on a
long-term landscaping plan for the
school. Homewood PTA donated
hundreds of trees and shrubs and provided
the volunteer labor needed to get it all
planted last fall.
Homewood PTA also received the “Making

It Real for Kids” Award, the Illinois PTA’s
legislative advocacy award. The award
recognized Homewood PTA’s work on last
year’s local property tax referendum and its
sponsorship of a follow-up informational
meeting for the community last fall.
“It doesn’t surprise me at all that ours is
one of the best, most active parent
organizations in the state. We are truly
blessed in this district to have the breadth
and depth of support that we do from
parents and the community at large. The
work of our PTA makes a huge difference
for our students and schools, and it shows
in our programming, services, and test
scores,” said District 153 Superintendent
Dr. Dale Mitchell.

Homewood PTA President Kim O’Lone, on left,
accepts the Environmental Concerns Award on
behalf of the organization at the Illinois PTA
State Convention.

